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Tears outweigh cheers for no. 23 at Fairfield ·Stadium
Appr••••sio1 ... iubilatio1~ .. co1fusio1 ... e1asperatio1 for Marcia Jo• es, Pittsblf1•, Pa. l•• lor
Stories and more pictures oo page 3.
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Faculty to be asked
to aid moratorium
•Ideas to develop concrete
plans for the Oct. 15 Vietnam
War Moratorium were discussed Sunday by the planning committee: according to Jim Wooton, student body president.
•we decided to cootact
members of the faculty to lead
discussion groups. We also
talked about certain national
figures we're attempting to
get,• Wooton said.
Concerning classes Wootoo
said, •we hope to provide an
educational program that would
interest the students to participate to the fullest extent.
We hope the faculty would not
penalize students for being absent from class that day.•
(See page 2 for related letters)
There has been some question as to the extent of involvement by Students for a Democratic Society (SDS).
The student body president
said, •This is something I real-

HARD TO TELL STUDENTS FROM THE NATIVES
Marshall students among the crowd at Ivydale

lvydale farm hosts festival
BY MIKE KIRKLAND
Staff reporter
It was hard to tell the college kids from the natives in
some instances, as beards
abounded and guitars anc! banjos plinked into song at the
Morris Family Oldtime Music
Festival held in Ivydale over
the weekend.
David and John Morris org:mi zed the festival at their
parents' Clay County farm.
Dave Morris served as host
for most of the production.
Oldtime fiddle tunes intermingled with modern Appala-

chian protest. Frequently, large
groups of musicians played on
the rustic stage with banjos,
guitars, fiddles, and mountain
dulcimers forming impromptu
combinations.
Several times, old fiddle
dance tunes were played and
members of the audience joined musicians to dance on the
stage. At one point Saturday
night, square dances were organized and called by Mike
Kline, a folksinger and former VISTA worker from Knoxville, Tenn.
Kline also played and sang

mountain protest songs, some
of which he composed.

Highlights of the festival were
when the audience and the musicians would go "cloggin•, a
mountain dance in which one hits
the floors with one's feet while
the rest of the body dangles
in diginified thythm.
Sunday the festival turned to
old mountain hymns, and the
audience heard Don West, the
preached - poet - philosopher
from Appalachian Folklife Center in Pipestem, talk about the
importance of individuality and
culture in the modern world.

Jy

don't know about. They're

not sponsoring it with us but

they have endorsed it.•
Activities in the program will
include a •peace service• Tuesday night, Oct. 14, discussion
groups and possible national
speakers oo the 15th. and possible movies on the Vietnam
War, according to Wooton.
•we're inviting all segments
~ the University to all ~ the
activities,• the planning committee chairman said.
Wooton will address the faculty today at 4 p.m. in Old
Main Auditorium •to present
the plans for the moratorium.•
Rep. Ken Hechler, D•W, Va.
said in Washington that he
•strongly supports the war
moratorium planned for Oct.
15 on many college campuses
by opponents of the Vietnam
War.•
•we ought to get out of Vietnam much faster than 1970,•
Hechler said.

Fee increase advised
by Alumni Association
By DON MC GRAW '
·~ ' !
Staff reporter
The board of directors of the Marshall Alumni Association Sept. 17 voted and approved a measure to recommend
a student fee increase.
Keith Taylor, alumni board member from Kenova, made
the motion, which will be presented to the West Virginia
Board of Regents. This recommendation was to increase
MU athletic fees from the present $7,50 per semester to
$30 per semester or $60 per year.
In another motion Taylor suggested that MU be allowed to
keep all of its tutition fees. At present the fees are deposited
in the West Virginig Board of Regents Special Capital Improvement Fund, and are redistributed to MU and the state
colleges.
The motions, according to Taylor, would give MU sufficient
funds to upgrade its athletic facilities,
A proposal was made last spring to President Roland IL
Nelson Jr. by a special sutdy committee. This cornmittee
made a request for a $10 athletic fee per semester.
However, the president has not yet made his r e~ •mmendation to the Board of Regents, according to Olen . Jones
Jr., assistant to the president.
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FRANICLY SPEAKING

byPhilFtank

To the editor:

Ali :'Edfto~lal::

MU given chance
to take the lead
• Joining' the student leaders on more. than 400 cam~ses.
.a cross the. nation, Marshall's student government has proposed
that Oct. 15 be set aside as a day for •seminars, coovocations, spearkers and discussion groups to support an
objective, comprehensive study of the war in Vietnam.•
Student senate finally showed some rational thinking in
overcoming the fear of. association with an is sue that Students
for a Democratic Society supported. Senate should be commended for their positive action in passing the resolution.
supporting the day of. discussion.
Under the respons ible leadership of Student Body President
Jim Wooton, Beckley senior, a planning committee is contacting bQth. lQCal and ~tional speakers to lead the examination. anc1· discussion of. the social, economic and moral
aspects o( the war.
. .
This is one of. the most important and controversial issues facing our society, and Marshall students should make
the most of this opportunity to examine both themselves
and the pros and cons of. the war to determine their position
oo this relevent issue.
We ask that each faculty member examine the efforts
of. student government and determine if the plans for OcL 15
will fulfill the purpose ~ .an educational institution. We think
they wilf.
.
. :
. .
.
We also ask that these prol.essors not only dismiss class m
order that their students may take part in the program but
that they join with the students in formulating, discussing
arid challenging ideas and opinions-the purpose of a university.
· west v·irgima
··
Marshall has the chance to take the 1ead m
by providing a unique educational experience for the students,
faculty and townspeople. Let's not lose it.
MIKE MEADOR
Managing Editor

Teacher's exam sat for Nov. 18
Marshall University has been
designated as a test center for
administering the National
Teacher Examination on Nov.
18,
according
to Robert
Eddiags, registrar.
College seriiors preparing to
teach. teachers · -applying for

Professor c•os11
lly ·speem 1ro1p
Dr. Robert Olsoo, prol.essor
of. speech and director of. the
speech and hearing program,
las oeen elected to the positioo
<1 legislati~ councilor repreaenting the state oC West
Virginia at the annual meeting
ol. the American Speech and
~~ring A~spcj,ati,~ , , , . , , ,.,

positions in school systems
which encourage or require applicants to submit their scores
oo the exam, with other credentials, are eligible to take the
tesL Last year over 107,000
candidates took the examination, prepared and administered by the Educational Testing
Service of. Princeton, N.J.
Information describing registration procedures and containing registration forms may
beobtainedfromtheRegistrar's
Office or directly from National Teacher Examinatioos, EducatiOllal Testing Service, Box
9ll, Princeton, N. J. 08540.
Prospective teachers planmnr to take the test should obtain their bulletins promptly,
~@Its advised.

A university is, or should
be, a place where ideas and
issues are examined, discussed and challenged. The war in
Vietnam is just such an issue
that needs the light of reason
and examination shed upon it.
When our whole society is so
prol.oundly affected by our nation's involvement in Southeast
Asia, and when controversy
rages about so important an
issue, then it is time for examination, discussion, and even
action.
Many student leaders, responsible student leaders, all
across America have worked
to make Oct. 15 a day upon
which we can suspend business
in order to focus our attention,
ooce agairi, upon this crucial
topic.
The Marshall student government, under the responsible
and enlightened leadership of
Jim Wooton. Pam Slaughter and
the Student Senate. have begun
to organize a "day of. discussioo• (or Oct. 15. Their plans
Cor bringing outside speakers
to the campus, and organizing
discussions and seminars,
should involve the entil'e University community in an education examination of what the
war in Vietnam is, and what it
is doing to American society.
They are planning constructive, responsible activities.
They feel, and rightly so, that
all Marshall students and faculty, whatever there views may
be, should take this opportunity
to join together and to participate in the day's events.
This.is an endeavorthatcalls
fOl'- ·the 'Wholeheart.ec,1"-:sl!IJP.Or:t
and cooperation ofeveryfaculty
member and administrator.
Not just by giving tacit approval, but by encouraging active
participation in a Universitfwide activity. Let us bring in
our historians to give us an
historical perspective on the

eight months in which to prove
conflict. Let us gather our
sociologists to discuss the ef- his • p1an• to get us out of.
fects of. the war upon the fab- Vietnam and has not done it.
ric of. our society. Our The only force that can aspolitical scientists can tell us suredly move him to get out is
much about the effects of the public opinion. The Oct. 15
war upon the structure and via- moratorium will provide an ocbility of. American government. casion for the students at MarWe can learn, from veterans shall to voice their opinion.
of. the war, what it is like to By following the leadership of.
find oneself fighting in the mud student governmentandactively
and jungles of. Asia. We can, supporting the moratorium,
if we will, make of. this day Marshall students can prove
a truly educational experience that they are students with sothat can far transcend what we ciat' consciences who truly care
might do )!st in the classroom. which direction our nation is
We can, as a university, par- heading. By attending the conticipate in our own way in a vocation, Marshall students can
national experience. And we demonstrate the power of.knowcan do it in a rational, cri- ledge and provide a model of.
rational opinionandpersuasion.
tical, open-minded way that is
the hallmark of. the educated Wooton has opened the way for
Marshall community to move
oian.
I would urge active and whole- out of apathy and into the
hearted cooperation and par- "breach. " The opportunity and
ticipation in the studentgovem- choice is yours: "Give a damn"
ment
activities on Oct. 15. and seize it!
I would urge students to take
JOHN DAVID SHORT
advantage of every opportunity
Huntington sophomore
to listen, talk, and learn. I
would, lastly, urge administrators to assist the student
government in any way they
can to make this •day of. discussion" proceed smoothly.
WILLIAM DEMAN
Marshall University Reading
Assistant prol.essor of
Center will off.er Oct. 7-Dec.
speech
18 • A College Reading Improvement Program" for stuTo the editor:
dents. The program will stress
Last Wednesday nightStudent hisber level reading com...-eBody President James Wooton hensioo skills, vocabulary, and
took a monumental step.Speak- reading rate.
ing before the Student Senate
Students may obtain applibe ~sked the Marshall com- cation forms from the Reading
15
muruty !O support an Oct.
Center, 19B Old Main. Enrollmora~ium • which asks for ! meat will be limited. students
ce.s~tioa ~ - ~~~~'8 ~
- ,.wut «be· lldlllitted by ..daf&:and
-~·timet application.
Clas ses~wlll
test uao w~ in Vietnam. P,ans
. th Laboratory for
are now bemg made for a coomee in
e .
vocation to discuss the war and Reading, 1818 Fifth Ave.
related issues. But before any
coocrete plans can be made
Wooton must gain the endorsement of. the student body.
Richard Nixoo has had over

Pro1r1• to stress
l• proved r11dl11

orr-~~~~ea..•!I~

~
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1-iey Senors!
Take Your Favorite Senorita
To The TACO BELL For
Delicious Mexican food At
Reasonable Prices
2515 5th. Avenue

Do You Want . . .
A Lifetime Savings
Program?
You'll soon be discovering
that it's not how much you
eam, but how much you save,
that counts in getting ahead
financially. Life insurance
is a systematic method ol.
accumulating valuable cash
reserves. I hope I'll have an
opprotwlity to discuss such
a savings program with you
at your coovenience.

Connecticut
Mutual life
1034 6th Ave.
Phone 5ZZ-73Z1
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Herd not hitting,

says coach Tolley
RY JOHN BLACK

The only bright spots on the

Sports writer

MU offense was the first half

Football is a game oC ll men
playing as a te:im, not ll individual men playing for themselves,,. as Marshall coach Rick
Tolley will testify,
•we have some new men
playing,- said Coach Tolley,
"but they're playing as mdividuals and not a team.•
"We ' r e going back to the fundamentals this week. The boys
are .J,1st not bitting,• said Tolley.
Tolley expressed disappointment at the blocking and tackling in the Toledo game, which
Marshall lost, 38-13, and extended its non-winning streak
to 23 straight games.
"We' ve got to get tougher
than we were Saturday,• said
Tolley.
.
Rocket quarterbacks completed 11 oqt oC 14 passes, as
they riddled the Marshall secondary for 142 yards.
Toledo backs rushed for 305
yards, with quarterback Chuck
· Ealey gaining 102 yards on 13
carries to lead the way. Tony
Harris picked up 97 yards on
14 a~mpts.
The ThWJdering Herd's leading ground gainer was Kevin
Gilmore, Harrison, N.J., junior, who rushed for 18· yards
en three carries. John Hurst,
Lhe Oak, Fla. , senior added 14 yards on seven carries.

passing ofTedShoebride,Lyndhurst, N.J., sophomore, and the
receiving of Larry Carter, Dunbar senior. Sboebridge threw
for 147 yards, most of which
came in the early going, and
Carter grabbed six tosses for
38 yards.
Tolley was pleased withShoebridge's first half performance.
"Sboebridge played a good
first half, but he had a poor
second half,• said Tolley. "Then
we put in Harris (Bob Harris,
Cincinnati, Ohio, sophomore),
and he had a real poor game.•
Tolley singled out defensive
guard Larry Brown, Atlanta,
Ga., ~or, and defensive back
Larry Sanders, Tuscaloosa,
Ala., sophomore, as the bright
spots ol. the shattered Marshall
defensive unit.
Penalities again played a part
in the Marshall collapse, as
The Thundering Herd was pen. alized 101 yards. "Those penalties · are our own fault,• said
Tolley. "You can blame the referees if you want, but when
YoU can't line up and hold still
for a few counts, it's your
fault.•
Tolley only had 36 men
dressed for the Toledo game,
but he said the walking wounded would be ready for the Northern Illinois game this Saturday.
"We're going to look better
next week,• Tolley aaaured.

QUARTERBACK TED SHQEBRIDGE PLAYS 'RUN FOR YOUR LIFE'
Rolls outtopassasToledo'sEdDavis(89), Jim Tyler (34) pUrsue

Mars.all loses • eet

Ha·ckin'
Around
By lOBN HACKWORTH

C:It's the only show in town, • seems to be the popular
answer when you ask someone opinions on MU football.
True it's the only game in town but the show ·was rather
lop,.sided..Satur~..as .Toledo, psyched by ex-Marshall coach
Charlie Snyder, ripped the Herd 38-13.
About the only thing you can do after seeing MU' s 23rd
consecutive futile attempt to win is look at the bright side.
The bright side is the Sboebridge to Blevins pass combination and the •sometimes• good Herd defense.
The Shoe passed to Blevins for two touchdowns 03 and 39
yarders) Saturday and trhilled the crowd with both of them.
The defense looked great on one particular occasion.
That was when Toledo had a first down situation on the MU
one-half yard line and the Herd held them for three downs
before recovering a Toledo fumble.
This is something which I wouldn't have bet a nickel the
Herd could do against the Rockets' beefy line and strong
running backs.
About the only thing left to do is take a close look at this
week's foe, Northern Illinois. _T he Huskies lost Saturday to
West Texas State, 22-7 and also dropped their first game,
to North Dakota State 28-0, however, they beat Idaho 47-30.
The Huskies' lack of scording threat (with one excepti_on)
reflects Coach Richard Urich's concern over the offensive
line.
If the MU ground game can start crunching and the Shoe
continues his crambling tactics the Herd could take advantage
of. Northern Illinois' weak ol.fensive line.
But its getting to be dangerous to pick MU to win. If the
Herd broke the 23 game non.:.win streak it would surely call
for a celebration and a pat oo the back for some fellows that
don't know what it means to lose, but who are finding out fast.

l• tra• urals slated i• Wester• divlslo• s
The American League Western divisioo shows three clashes. At 3:30 p.m.-Sigma Phi
Epsilon ones will go against
In the Natipnal League under East Towers fives ; 4:30 p.m,the Westerndivision,EastTow- East Towers ones play South
ers twos go against Kappa La- Hall twos; and at 5:30 p.m. Pi
pila threes at 5:30 p.m. on the Kappa Alpha twos will face Sigcentral field. This Is the only ma Alpha Epsilon twos. All
game today in the National Lea- three games will be played at
R!Je.
the _intramural fie1d.
The second day ol. intramural action is loaded with four
big games.

I'D WALI< A MILE FOR A VICTORY. • •
Was this what coach Rick Tolley was thinking Saturday?

Marshall came outontbebott.om end of a four-team cross
country meet beld at Ohio State
University Saturday.
Herd lost 20:,i41 to 0.SV,· Cincinnati, 17-44;-and 26-33t6Cen-'.:
tral Michigan.
Bill Hill, Wheeling senior,
placed sixth in a time t1 15:03over the three mile course
and Chuck Marshall, Ruffsdale, Pa., a treshman was 11th
with a time of 15:20. Doug
Scorear t1 Ohio State woo the
meet, covering the course in
14:51.
The team travels to Akron
· Ohio, Saturday for a meet -witli
University of. Akron and Marietta College.

-

BLOW
YQU~SELF UP

-

Black and White

2 ft. X3ft.Poster ~nl y

s2

($4.95 value)
with plutic frame $4 ($7.95 walue)
Send any black & white or color photo
up to s· x 10· (no necativ,s) and the

name "Swinsline" cut from any
Swinstine stapler or staple ref"I pecuce
to: Poster-Mart, P. 0 . Box 165,
Woodside, N. Y. 11377. Enclose cash,
check or money order (no C.O.D.'1) In
the amount of $2.00 for NCh blow-up;
$4.00 for blow-up and frame as • " -·
Add sales tax where applicable. Orfslnal
material returned undamapd. Satlsfac•
tlon auaranteed. Allow 30 days tor deltvwy

(Photo by Jack Seamonds)
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Special meeting set
lOr student center
There will be a special student-faculty committee meeting this week to make recommendations for programs and
the use of facilities in the new
student center, according to
Jeffrey Nemens, director of
student activities,
This special committee was
authorized by a resolution pass-

WMUL-FM co1tl11ues auditions

ed by the Student Senate last
spring, and has been organized
by Jim Wooton, Beckley senior
and student body president.
Nemens stated that one of
his major responsibilities is
planning the programs for which
the committee is making
recommendations.
Included in these programs,

said Nemens, are a governing
system, the use of rooms for
various activities, the possibility of a coffee shop in
addition to the regular cafeteria, provisions for groups to
have semi-private dining facilities, cultural programs such
as art exhibits, and recreational activities s uch as bowling, table tennis, and billiards.
•The programs and facilities
or the new student center will
be coordinated with the existing programs and activities of
MU,• Nemens said.
Nemens stressed the potential of the student facility as
being the •center of MU
academic and social life• and
By LYNDA STONE
a center for •al1• students who
can identify with it.
Staff reporter
Nemens said thecenterwould
The cast for the Nov. 5 production of "Tartuffe• by Moliere
has been announced by Dr. Elaine Novak, professor of speech also provide facilities for commuting students, study lounges,
and director.
creative arts room, offices for
Jim Lawhorn, Mason senior, will play the part of Orgon,
the rich, middle-aged widower who has two children, Damis, student government, and meetplayed by Greg Grose, Mullins freshman, and Mariane, who ing rooms.
Don Morris, manager of the
is really Margret Humphries, Huntington junior.
Orgon's second wife, El mire, student union, siad that the prowho will be played by Penny grams are intended to create
interest for all types of stuMossser, Elkins senior, is
younger than her husband and dents and townspeople. He said
the program would be built up
has not learned how to completely act like a wife and step- to take care of dormitory students, and that there will be
mother.
Now the plot thickens as we representation on the comintroduce Tartuffe, a confidence mittee from the dormitories to
man with a criminal record find out what their likes and disposing as a holy man. He tries likes are.
Morris said it will take time,
to take over the household and
marry Orgon's daughter, Mar- but that there is plenty of time
ine. The role of Tartuffe is · to set up the program since it
According to Terry Myers, played by Don Weed, Chesa- will be a year before the union
financial aid officer, there are
opens.
peake, Ohio, senior.
still 75 students who have not
However,
Rob
Hoskins,
Charpicked up their letters of introduction for the work-study pro- leston freshman, as Valere is
in love with Mariane, but isn't
gram.
sure in his claim for her.
Myers said that such stuCleante, played by
Rogdents, who are working without er
Drummond, Huntington
prior presentation of this letseinor, is the reasonable, eventer, are working illegally and tempered brother-in-law of
will not be paid.
Orgon.
Then there is the warm and
If a student is working at
Students who wish to do their
hearty lady's-maid and goveran off-campus agency, a letter
student teaching second seness
Dorine,
Karen
Bowyer,
ot introudction will be available Huntington sophomore, who mester of 1969-70 must fill out
to them in October, Myers said.
somehow always manages to their application by Nov. 11.
put in her "two cents worth• Orientation Seminars must be
Students under the workattended prior to admission to
study program who will be earn- of advice.
The domineering force comes student teaching. The first seming under $300, will not be placed until October. Special forms from Mme. Pernelle, Suzanne inar will be Nov. 13 at 4 p.m.
on work procedures will be sent Hughes, Huntington junior, who in Science Hall Auditorium.
The second Orientation Semto these students by campus is Orgon's mother.Sherunseveryone and makes sure things inar will be Nov. 20, at 4 p,m.
mail.
are done her way, with or with- in the Science Hall Auditorium.
Students are not eligible to
The employers of all stu- out the aid of her silent shadow
dents working under this pro- maid, played by Lynda Stone, do student teaching, and should
gram, should have the stu- Beckley junior.
not make application unless
they meet the quality point averdents I time card in to the Finage of 2.0 in each of the folancial Aid Office by Monday.
lowing:
Due to the volume of students
(a) Overall grade average.
placed, no other placement lists
(b) Education courses.
win be sent out by the Fin(c) Each major and minor
ancial Aid Office this week. Myfield of specialization.
ers said, Crom now on students
A two-year terminal program
Students in secondary edwill be placed individually.
in radiologic technology (x-ray ucation must do student teachIf a student has been award- technology) has been added to ing in a major field of specialed a work-study position, but the cirriculum at MU's Wil- ization in which approximately
liamson Branch College, ac- three - fourths of the course
has not been placed, he should cording
to Paul Collins, work has been completed.
arrange to see Myers WedThe special methods requirenesday. He will not be avail- director of continuing educament must also be completed
able for consultation Thursday tion.
"It is a co-operative pro- in this field prior to enrolling
or Friday.
gram between MU and the Wil- for student teaching, accordliamson Appalachian Regional ing to Dr. Lawrence H. Nuzum,
Hospital,• Collins said, "Lab- coordinator of student teachoratory sections d. the pro- ing.
Dr. Ruth Garrett, associate gram will be conducted by memprofessor of speech, will pre- bers d. the hospital staff, which
sent a paper at the annual includes three physicians and
meeting of the American five radiologic technicians.•
WANTED, Coll,g, man
Speech and Hearing AssociaTo receive an Associate in
tion entitled • A Study of Science Degree upon completrain as an assistant in the;
Children's Discriminatiori of tion of the program, students
Phonetic Variations of /s/ must have 26 hours of formal
shoe departmentattheSmart;
Phoneme."
class work. The rest of the
course will be conducted in
Shop. Please apply in perlaboratories at the hospital,
Raymond L. Porter of Chapson to Mr. Dan Groves. No
The first general faculty manville became the first remeeting of the year will be at cipient of a two-year degree
phone calls please.
4 p.m. today in Old Main au- from the Logan Campus in June,
i(
i(
ditorium. President Nelson will when he received an A.S.
address the faculty.
Degree in Business.

Cast for 'Tartuffe'
named by director

75 letters
still needed,
Myers says

Deadline set
for Student
Teachers

Auditions are continuing for
positions with Marshall's campus radio station WMUL-FM.
Station manager Bob Burke,
Huntington junior, has asked
that all interested students report to the WMUL offices between 10 a.m. and 4 p.m. any

day this week. Positions open
include announcing, reporting
both news and sports, and engineering.
Burke stated he hopes to be
on the air Oct. 4 with the
broadcast of the MarshallNorthern Illinois football game.

Dedmon to speak off campus
Executive Vice President
Donald N. Dedmon is off campus this week making two
speaking appearances. He is
discussing liberal arts curricula at the Middle Atlantic
Placement Association's meeting at Pocono Manor, Pa.,
through Wednesday. Friday Dr.

Dedmon will be in Estes Park,
Colo., for a hospital medical
staff conference sponsored by
the Univers ity of Colorado medical school. More than 700
people Crom across the United
States are expected to hear Dr.
Dedmon present lectures concerning oral communications.

'Ma• e' tickets a,allable at leltla-Albee
Students who wish to get tickets for "Mame• may do so in
the inner-lobby of the Keith-

Albee Theater today through
Thursday. Show time will be
8:30 p.m. Thursday.

Faculty members donate books
Members of the faculty of the
Department of Economics at
Marshall University have recently donated 150 books to the
James E. Morrow Library. The
books pertain to fields of economics and are valued at$1,000.
Subject areas include in the
volumes are economic theory,
economics development, public
finance, labor economics, collective bargaining, international trade, money and banking,

economic thought, comparative
economic systems, and business cycles.
Dr. Joseph S. La Cascia,
chairman of the Department of
Economics, noted that the
faculty members involved felt
their contributions of the books
are a step toward encouraging
growth and development in both
undergraduate and graduate
programs in the field at Marshall.

Speakers' Burea, seek members
Students interested-in joining
the Marshall University Speakers' Bureau will meet at 8
p.m. today in Smith Hall Room
161.
A meeting for regular members will follow at 8:30.
Officers include Allison Alexander, Ceredo junior, presi-

dent; Najette Saouan, Huntingtoo seriiot, viee ~ pl'l!sident:
Sharon Stone, Marietta, Ohio
JUmor, secretary; Dominic
Prino, Huntington sophomore,
publicity chairman; and Dr. Eugene Hoak, faculty advisor.
Speakers' Bureau is a speaking honorary which presents
programs to organizations in
the Tri-State area.

Young Americans to meet today
The Young Americans for
Freedom will meet today at
4 p.m. in Smith Hall Room 154.

All interested persons are invited to attend.

BEST PICTURE OF THE YEAR!
WINNER 6 ACADEMY AWARDS!
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X-ray course

Paper to be read
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